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Resource Efficiency and Waste Management for Off-grid Solar Products in Kenya
(REWMOS)

A Workshop report for first Stakeholder’s Consultation Meeting
Venue:
Date:

Solibrium Office, Kakamega, Kenya
25th May 2018

A group photo of all stakeholders who attended the 1st REWMOS Workshop.
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INTRODUCTION
Resource Efficiency and Waste Management for Off-grid Solar Products in Kenya (REWMOS) is a project
that aims to tackle the issues related to electronic waste from off-grid solar products in Kenya. The project
is implemented by Solibrium, a social enterprise located in Kakamega, Western Kenya in partnership with
Myclimate and REPIC. The main project goals are the lifetime extension of off-grid solar products and the
introduction of economic viable business models for waste management and the recycling of solar home
systems.
Specifically, the main objectives of REWMOS are;







Reduce negative environmental impacts of Solar Home Systems at the end of their life span.
Increasing the value associated with owning a Solar Home System for the user.
Educate users of lifespan extension activities through proper use, maintenance and repair
Identify best practices for disposal and recycling at the end of lifespan and develop a network
of stakeholders and partners to facilitate the process.
Identify a viable business model that can bring all stakeholders together attractive to the end
user, viable for retailer, wholesaler and manufacturer and practical for recycling companies.

The objectives of the first workshop was to:






Provide awareness to stakeholders (solar users, technicians, and prospect solar users) on what
REWMOS intends to do.
Seek responses and opinion of the stakeholders about REWMOS plans
Seek feedback and experiences from solar users regarding use of solar, and practices that that
can increase longevity, efficiency and effectiveness of solar components
Seek their opinion about existing and best practices for disposal of solar components
Know what types of solar kits that prospect buyers would prefer to buy.

The workshop was attended by 19 solar users, 5 sales agents, 5 prospect solar users, and 2 technicians.
These were randomly selected from a stakeholder master list. The workshop proceeding were led by
REWMOS Project Coordinator, Hardley Malema in Liason with Justus Wabuke, Edwin Kipruto and Gilfine
Nyangasi.

Demonstration of solar product parts
Different types of Solar Home Systems and their components were displayed and Solibriums’ technical
person explained to them what role each item plays. The components included; batteries, Panels, Bulbs,
Cables/wires and a Television set.
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Feedback on usage and maintenance of Solar Home Systems
After discussions, the solar users were asked to fill a questionnaire and give feedback on issues related to
maintenance and usage of their various kits. The clients own different types of kits ranging from the basic
lighting packs to the large TV kits. Solar technicians also gave feedback about their experiences and
encounters concerning repair of kits and disposal of obsolete kits. They also filled questionnaires.

Common safety and maintenance practiced by solar Users





Storage of the battery in a safe place away from children interference and fire sources
Ensuring that there are no dangerously hanging cables
Use of clipped cables
For batteries, don’t wipe with water since it may damage internal electronic board/chips.

Expert Advice on best practices
Use






Always ensure the battery is fully charged
Always use correct charging ports
Do not power faulty or multiple components
Switch individual components on and off, one at a time
Always read the user manual and use the components designed for the system

Repair & maintenance
 Keep your panel clean
 Avoid dusty places
 For repairs contact qualified technician for advice
Disposal
For end users
 Do not dispose the batteries on open land or latrines
 Call and return the products to the suppliers at the end of life
 Read and keep all the documents issued at the date of purchase for advice on disposal practices.
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Feedback summary from the participants
A total of 18 solar clients were interviewed and the average size of their households was seven (7).
In general, solar users testified that Solibrium’s solar kits provide bright and durable lighting, easy to use,
and it has helped to significantly reduce the cost of fuel. They reported that one of the main challenge was
is bad weather that some time result to incomplete battery charging and subsequently, reduced lighting
time. Another issue raised was automated switch off the kits if payments are not made on time.
Technicians pointed out that some of the technicians replace wrong spares to solar kits making them not
usable, or reducing their life span. Currently, there is no disposal measures for obsolete solar components
and as such, they have a challenge to store or properly dispose unusable materials. They applauded
REWMOS for looking in to proper disposal of solar component waste. Seven prospect solar users were
also interviewed and they were all interested in solar for lighting, charging and entertainment.

Questions about the REWMOS project
Below are some of the questions that the participants raised and sought answers to:
1. Will Solibrium accept components from other Companies e.g. Azuri, Mobisol and Mkopa for
recycling/repair/disposal.
2. What ways can be used to convince the solar client to give out the spoilt kit without any problem?
3. What ways can be used to collect all the spoilt solar components from the users? Will Solibrium
cover all transport cost involved?
4. Is it possible to have agents who collect solar components on behalf of Solibrium? If yes, would
they be paid?
5. How will the project help a client whose kit is no longer functioning?
6. When disposing obsolete solar components, will the owner a get new components?
7. Is there any compensation to clients when you return products that have failed to function?
8. When will REWMOS implementation begin?
9. In case one brings the components for repair how long will it take him/her to get the component
back in good condition? Will this be at an extra cost to the client?
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PICTORIAL

Figure 2&3: Participants giving a testimonial on SHS

Pic 4&5: Project explanation and solar components demonstration by Justus Wabuke
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Invitation Letter (English Version)

Resource Efficiency and Waste Management for Off-grid Solar
Products in Kenya (REWMOS)
Call for Local
Stakeholder Consultation
Date:
Time:
Venue:

May 25, 2018
10.00 am to 3.00 pm
Solibrium Office in Kakamega Town

in collaboration with:

Extend our invitation to:
Name:

Organization:

Address / Location:
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Purpose of the local stakeholder consultation
The objective of this public meeting is to get different views on the project activity presented below, to
take into account concerns and recommendations from all stakeholders.

Agenda of the meeting
Activity

Timeline

1.

Opening & introductions

10.00 – 10.20 am

2.

About the project

10.20 – 11.15 am

3.

Questions & clarification about project explanation

11.15 – 11.45 am

4.

Demonstration of Solar product parts

11.45 – 12.15 pm

5.

Testimonials and feedback on usage & maintenance of solar
home systems

12.15 – 1.15 pm

6.

Best practices on disposal of obsolete solar components

1.15 – 1.45 pm

7.

Closure of the meeting

1.45 – 2.00 pm

8.

Open discussion, networking & refreshments

2.00 – 3.00 pm

Date and venue
The meeting will take place on May 25, 2018 from 10:00-3:00 pm at Solibrium office, Milimani Estate in
Kakamega town.
For more information on the venue please call +254-797-173-003 or visit our website for map directions.
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Language
The meeting will be conducted in English and Kiswahili.

Project description
Project title: Resource efficiency and waste management for off grid solar products in Kenya
(REWMOS)
Kenya is one of the largest markets for off-grid solar products and shows the highest growth rates in
Africa. This project aims to tackle the issues related to electronic waste from off-grid solar products in
collaboration with the local distributor Solibrium, a social enterprise located in Kakamega, Western
Kenya. The main project goals are the lifetime extension of off-grid solar products and the introduction
of economic viable business models for waste management and the recycling of solar home systems.
For this reason, REWMOS is planning to engage stakeholders, users of solar home systems and
technicians so as to collect and build up a network of information and awareness among interested
parties, facilitate the exchange of experience between different stakeholders, and to promote the
knowledge of local conditions and project opportunities.
Further information about the project will be presented at the meeting or is available on request. In the
meantime, feel free to visit our website at www.solibrium-solar.com or call us on +254-797-173-003 if
you have any questions.
We look forward to your presence.
Thank you.

Hardley Malema
Project Coordinator
REWMOS Kenya
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Appendix 2: Invitation Letter - Swahili Version

Resource Efficiency and Waste Management for Off-grid Solar
Products in Kenya (REWMOS)
Mwito wa mkutano wa mashauriano kati ya washika dau
Tarehe:
Wakati:
Mahali:

Mei 25, 2018
Saa Nne asubuhi hadi Saa Tisa Jioni
Afisi ya Kampuni ya Solibrium mjini Kakamega

Kwa ushirikiano na:

Inakualika:
Jina:

Kikundi:

Anwani/ Mahali:
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Kusudi la Mkutano huu wa ushirikiano
Kusudi la mkutano huu wa hadhara ni kupata maoni tofauti tofauti kuhusu shughuli za mradi
huu, na kuyatilia maanani maswala na mapendekezo ya washika dau wote.

Ratiba ya Mkutano
Shughuli

SAA

1.

Kufungua mkutano na kujitambulisha

10.00 – 10.20 am

2.

Kuhusu Mradi

10.20 – 11.15 am

3.

Maswali na Ufafanuzi wa maswala ibuka kuhusu mradi

11.15 – 11.45 am

4.

Maonyesho ya vifaa tofauti vya Sola

11.45 – 12.15 pm

5.

Udhahiri na Maoni kuhusu utumizi na utunzi wa vifaa vya Sola

12.15 – 1.15 pm

6.

Njia mwafaka za kukabiliana na vyombo visivyofanya kazi
tena

1.15 – 1.45 pm

7.

Kufunga mkutano

1.45 – 2.00 pm

8.

Mjadala wa wazi, kutangamana na vinywaji

2.00 – 3.00 pm

Muda na Mahali pa Mkutano
Mkutano huu utafanyika tarehe 25 Mei, 2018 kuanzia saa nne asubuhi hadi saa tisa jioni
kwenye afisi ya kampuni ya Solibrium iliyoko kwenye mtaa wa Milimani mjini Kakamega.
Kwa maelezo zaidi kuhusu mahali pa mkutano, tafadhali piga simu kwa nambari +254-797-173003 au tembelea tovuti yetu ya www.solibrium-solar.com ili upate ramani itakayokuelekeza.

Lugha
Lugha zitakazotumiwa kwenye mkutano ni Kiingereza na Kiswahili.
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Maelezo ya Mradi
Jina la Mradi: Resource efficiency and waste management for off grid solar products in Kenya
(REWMOS)
Kenya, ikiwa mojawapo ya masoko makuu ya vifaa vya Sola, bado inaonyesha uwezekano wa
kukua kimatumizi. Mradi huu wa ushirikiano na Kampuni ya Solibrium, iliyoko mjini Kakamega
magharibi mwa Kenya, unalenga kukabili maswala tofauti kuhusu uchafu wa kielektroniki
utokanao na vifaa vya sola. Lengo kuu likiwa ni kuzidisha muda wa kudumu wa vifaa hivi vya
Sola na kuibua mbinu zenye faida kiuchumi za kudhibiti taka na usafishaji wa vifaa hivyo.
Ni kwa sababu hii ambapo REWMOS inapanga kuwahusisha washika dau wote, watumizi wa
vifaa hivi vya Sola na fundi wa kimtambo kukusanya na kuweka pamoja ujumbe kwa ajili ya
ufahamu kwa wale wanaohitaji kujua; kuwezesha ubadilishanaji wa uzoefu baina ya washika
dau tofauti tofauti na kukuza ufahamu wa jinsi hali ilivyo na fursa itokanayo na mradi huu.
Maelezo zaidi kuhusu huu mradi yatatolewa wakati wa mkutano na pia waweza kuyapata
ukiyaulizia. Usisite kutembelea tovuti yetu ama kupiga simu ikiwa una maswali yoyote.
Twatarajia kufika kwako kwenye mkutano huu.
Asante.

Hardley Malema
Mratibu wa Mradi
REWMOS Kenya
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Appendix 3: Training Attendance register
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Appendix 4: Questionnaire for testimonials from solar users
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Appendix 5: Questionnaire for testimonials from Solar technicians
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Appendix 6: Questionnaire for testimonials from Solar prospects
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Appendix 7: Questions asked by workshop participants
QUESTION SESSION.
1. What happens after the warrant period has expired and the kit does not function properly
thereafter?
2. Can the solar components from other companies e.g. mkopa be recycled/repaired/disposed by
Solibrium?
3. What ways can we use to convince the solar client to give out the spoilt kit without any
problem?
4. What ways can we use to collect all the spoilt solar components from the users?
5. Is it possible to have agents who collect solar components on behalf of Solibrium? If yes, would
they be paid?
6. How will you help a client whose kit is not functioning?
7. You want us to bring back the batteries, which are not functioning, what will you give us in
return or is it free?
8. Can you sell only solar panel?
9. What is the role of Repic and My climate?
10. What are the effects of soap while cleaning solar?
11. When disposing obsolete solar components, will the owner get new components?
12. Is there any compensation to clients when you return products that failed to function?
13. Are the solar products harmful to the environment?
14. Does the company have the enough products to meet customer needs?
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Appendix 8: Answers to the questions asked by workshop participants.
QUESTION AND ANSWERS.
1. What happens after the warrant period has expired and the kit does not function properly
thereafter?
The solar user is advised to call/ return the kit to the Solibrium technical team for advise. If the
component can be repaired, it will be done so at a fee.
2. Can the solar components from other companies e.g. mkopa be recycled/repaired/disposed by
Solibrium?
Yes. Solar components from other companies can be recycled and disposed by Solibrium.
3. What ways can we use to convince the solar client to give out the spoilt kit without any
problem?
Solibrium collection agents will have clear identification i.e badges. The solar users will also be
advised to call the office before issuing out the spoilt kits.
4. What ways can we use to collect all the spoilt solar components from the users?
Direct phone call to Solibrium office.
Collection agents who will do it on behalf of Solibrium.
Solibrium field staff.
5. Is it possible to have agents who collect solar components on behalf of Solibrium? If yes, would
they be paid?
Yes, We have agents distributed evenly in the western region.Please see Appendix 9 for their
names and places.
6. How will you help a client whose kit is not functioning?
He/she will be advised by Solibrium technicians.
7. You want us to bring back the batteries, which are not functioning, what will you give us in
return or is it free?
If you are a Solibrium client, you will get X discount on the new battery. If you’re not, you will
purchase a Solibrium kit at a Y discount
8. Can you sell only solar panel?
Yes. Solar components can be sold independently.
9. What is the role of Repic and My climate?
Repic is the funding body for the Rewmos pilot project.
myclimate is a partner organization in implementing the Rewmos project.It provides technical
and professional advise.
10. What are the effects of soap while cleaning solar?
Soap may react with the environment to form a coating on the panel that reduces efficiency.
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11. When disposing obsolete solar components, will the owner get new components?
Yes, at discounted prices.
12. Is there any compensation to clients when you return products that failed to function?
If the components can be repaired, this shall be done at a fee. If it is obsolete, they will get a
new component at X discount for clients and a new product at Y discount for new buyers.
13. Are the solar products harmful to the environment?
Yes, the different solar products are a composition of different chemicals that may be harmful
to the environment. myclimate can advise on the exact effects to the environment.
14. Does the company have the enough products to meet customer needs?
Not at the moment. But we hope to use this platform to solve the problem.
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Appendix 9: List of collection agents

GRP NO.

NAME

GROUP/PLACES

PHONE NO

1

piwari mbachi

Abasonge

0723227967

2

rose amiani

Amalemba

0724805785

3

Pouline Micheka

Amani

0795335984

4

mary nyaranga

Beacon

0717445602

5

everlyne murenjekha

Bidii

0700840301

6

jackline muhonja

Bitembe

0703497053

7

Beatrice Akhonya

Bukhaywa

0797259703

8

joseph oyalo

Bunyala CFA

0703701826

9

morine nalisi

Bunyikhu

0720773977

10

Jaqueline

Chango

0712190390

11

Margaret mitalo

Chekalini

0720801954

12

Pamela Mideva

Cheptorol

0725174014

13

Martha Otiesli

Chevoso

0700134355

14

Josephine Akungwi

0729605465

15

rabeccah r. lwangu

16

monicah agushoma

Chibulu
Chitambuni Installer
Group
digula

17

John abomba

Ejinja

0714999677

18

Dan Omukonyole

Elukanji

0791812537

19

truphena makokha

Eshiakhulo

0702893243

20

michael matika

Esibuye

0703461556

21

odilia luvembe

Furaha

0791445585

22

Dorcus Jepitok

Ikuywa

0718257054

23

odilia indoshi

Iloro

0751096079

0725369057
0798732434
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24
irine arumba
Indangalasia
0728875702
25

Truphena A Paul

Ingotse

0714843341

26

nancy omwanda muhonja

Isango

0791639651

27

lydia oberi

Jengereni

0711978510

28

Miriam abwona

jitolee

0726713457

29

rose Kiharagwa

Kedohi

0718810648

30

tom wangia

Khonyekho

0720244424

31

Gladys Iminza

kilingili

0719428132

32

Erastus mweya

Kinu

0720450798

33

jael imari

Kitagwa/gambogi

0713426374

34

ester naliaka luseneka

komere/makhukhuni

0702741912

35

esther kavochi

Liaduywo

0716524631

36

brocolla m ndeche

Lugala

0714678065

37

cecilia masinya

lukala

0715825461

38

diminah anyika

Lunyalala

0725693136

39

issah amukoye

lunyerere/Chavakali

0726118231

40

kennedy ammyi

Lunza

0707823141

41

shalyn kaseyi

Lusala

0724102645

42

ester kavochi

Lyaduywo

0716524631

43

joseph maloba

maendeleo

0716619819

44

alice vilavu

Mago

0712149649

45

chrispine shidoro

Makuchi

0727952848

46

rachael luta

Makutano

0715785583

47

consolater

Malaika

0706186150

48

beatrice mwakha

Malava

0726038263

49

hellen otsieli

Matiha

0718087598
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50
geoffrey m ombitsi
Matungu
0706405253
51

peter waswa

Mautuma/satelite

0703629796

52

Halima

Msibiriri

53

paul j amunga

Mugai

0706931643

54

doris omuka

mulwanda

0718403431

55

patrick musiomi

Museno

0710454590

56

rose etindi

Mushianguvu

0722753886

57

Lorine

Musunji

0729644845

58

phelistus kutoyi

Mwivinda

0717208523

59

margaret kutondo

nambilima

0712369419

60

Phanice

Narrow

0797259703/0713288181

61

emmanuel wesutsa

Nyapora

0714391328

62

monica shikuku

Nyaviaki

0717406116

63

Lilian khavetsa

Sabane

0724205180

64

lilian peter

Samitsi

0710259625

65

Catherine Musuta

Shikokho

0711584564

66

mary ayako

shilongo

0703999465

67

violet indeche

Shinyalu Team

0771145674

68

roselyne atamba

Shiveye

0790777667

69

Irine lunani

Sikata

0724234990

70

jackson musungu

st.francis

07152277207

71

deborah olesi

Tough

0720695806

72

tebla nasiche

Unity

0715121084

73

ruth muhonja

upendo

0714793280

0704591961/0725696158
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74

benson odongo ogutu

uwezo

0713536159

75

flora akwayo

Vihiga

0720985769

76

jacqueline muhonjia

Vitembe

0703497053

77

dorah madaga

Wamuluma

0716492676

78

levi ilamoya

Watokambali

0729656333

79

beatrice muchesia

Wema

0718497195

80

beatrice ngota

Winners

0702670697

81

Wellington Okumu

Witinyie

0796070618

82

melisa nawate

Worthy

0713382906
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